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HOUSE # HOME
Her 'baby march away- 
And turns with a sigh that is half 

relief,
And half a something akin to grief.

: She thinks of a possible future morn.

CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

WOULD YOU REFUSE?

Would you refuse the sinner's hand. [ selfishly gives no quarter, and up

! When the last red light, the .farewell

From the rock and the river is pass
ing away—

When the air with a deepening hush 
is fraught,

And the heart grows burdened with i When the children one by one
tender thought, j Will go from their home out into the

Then let it be! ! world, &
i To battle with life alone,

When will ye think of mô, kind ! And not even the baby be left to 
friends? ... ; cheer

Down When will ye think of me? j The desolate home of that future
year.

| fleeted in many another face 
with the black flag of ill-temper that When the rose of thè rich mddsum-

because
His brother-man condemned him? Is 

that clause
“Judge not,’’ of human mind, or of 

divine
Wherein is writ, to save or damn, is 

Mine?
'Tia true he fell, but did not Peter 

too,
And Magdalen; weak man, what ! 

think can you
Of common clay, usurp a right not 

thine?

with a banner of good cheer, that 
being helpful to the world at large, 
is itself helped.

+ ^ ^

mer time
Is filled with the hues of its glorious j She picks up garments here

How many penitential paths tie trod 
You know not; is the mercy of a 

God
Outdone by man's endeavor to repent 
Outdone by man’s endeavor to re-

An, no! one contrite tear of .sorrow

For Him who was the “Man of Sor
rows’’ gives

Thy brother pardon bountiful; lie lives 
Unknown to Thee, with the Oninipo-

Search deep into your heart, there 
you may find

The knowledge of yourself; the black
est kind

Of perfidy, concealed from worldly
eyes

Dut visible to Christ in Paradise— 
Shall you then deign to spurn and 

cast aside
The one repentant who was sorely 

tried
When onto you, a brother, he ap

plies?

Trie Witness
Beauty Patterns

I know not why, and yet it seems

We little study the Divinity—
The lessons deepest that should fill 

the mind
Have put the whisper of the passing 

wind-
Mercy and charity should with 

live

there,
in Thrown down in careless haste,

And tries to think how it would 
no } seem

; If nothing were displaced;
; If tlie hours were always as still as

When will ye think of me, sweet How codld she bear the loneliness? 
friends? 4* •I1 •§*

When will ye think of me? CHICKEN IN TOMATO J BILL Y
When the sudden tears overflow the I CUPS.

prime—
When ye gather its bloom, as 

bright hours fled, •
From the walks my footsteps 

more may tivad—
Then let it be!

jar with the ginger, which should be should have had u
first slightly bruised, the cream of other man's pocket “1 11911(1 in son* 
tartar and lump sugar. Pour on these i V.
the boiling waiter, then add the I DEFECTIVEFrSrn 
yeast- i An old darky .. .. AT1°N.

eye
At thô sound of some olden melody, Wlth tomato puree mixed with dis- 
Wfaen ye hear the voice of a inoun- solved gelatine, seasoned slightly 

tain stream, ' with salt and white pepper, fill small
When yc feel the charm of a poet s , molds before the gelatine hardens, 

dream; When sat and firm, dip a thin, point-
Theu let it be! . €d knife-Blade into boiling water, and

cut out the centre from each mold, 
Thus let my memory be with you, ; living a generous quarter-of-an-lnch 

friends! wall to each. Have sufficient baked
Thus ever think of me! chicken, cut fine, a/nd generously

Kindly and gently, but of one dressed with a thick may-
For whom 'tis well to be fled and and fill each mold

As a bird from a chain unbound—
As of a wanderer whose home

So let it be!
—Felicia Hemans.

GIVE THE BEST THAT YOU 
HAVE.

A PRACTICAL APRON.

No. 5832. A serviceable work apron 
such" as the one here shown, not 

us only protects the ontire dress but is
____ ; ™ry becoming as well. It may bè
Twin sisters ever, then let Justice 'made with very little difficulty and 

S-v ! the case with which" it may be’.slip-
With them her judgment seasoned ; ped on and off, is a feature that

The woman, who is always com
plaining that her efforts arc.not ap
preciated and that she has no place 
in the world, is usually the one who 
has done but little to earn the gra
titude of her fellow man. If she 
would forget herself and strive ear
nestly te do good for others she 
would soon censé to care so much 
for applause. Nine cases out of ten 
she is intensely selfish and few peo
ple are more to be pitied than a sel-

; to within an inch of the top. Melt 
the jelly taken out from the mold 
and pai*tly cool, and so soon as the 
molds are filled with the chicken, 
pour it over to cover the meat- When 
thoroughly chilled, serve on a dish 
of lettuce leaves.

+ + +
Mealy Potatoes.—To have baked 

potatoes nice and mealy when served, 
slit the skin about two inches long 
wavs of the potato immediately upon 
their removal from the oven. This 
will allow the steam to escape. Then 
squeeze slightly to makô a fair sized 
opening. To this opening add a small 
piece of butter, salt, and pepper.

+ ♦ +
Potatoes and Onions.—One-half 

do den medium-sized potatoes. "Wash 
them thoroughly. Don't peel. Take

Mix all well together, cover the jar 
and allow the beôr to stand in a 
warm place untill the following day. 
Then skim off the yeast carefully, 
pour the beer into clear bottles, 
taking card to leave the sediment 
behind. Cork the bottles tightly and 
in four days the beer will be ready

* * *
Hazel Nut Custaid Pie.—This is a 

favorite at one of the New York Ho
tels. To a custard add one-half cup 
of finely ground hazel nuts. The nuts 
will rise to the top and form a ten
der crust to the custard. Walnuts, 
pecans or almonds may be used in 
the place of the hazel nuts.

4* * *
A very good imitation of club 

chesse can be made at a slight ex
pense from American cream cheese. 
Grate as much as you require and 
mix with a little Worcestershire 
sauce and a little sherry. Work it 
to the right smoothness. If preferred 
the sherry may be omitted and the 
Worcestershire sauce left to give it 
the required flavor.

4 t ♦
A TASTY SALAD

in Alabama
across the fence to h7«WUIla CaJlod 
«m. who ie a student ‘ ™,Khb°r'a 
lamta university, savs « ^ At-
tire Philadelphia Ledger. Writer in
8oe^tok bd°on-t yer?8!"' "**

"G^in'r’ëdu”lheb°y

"Yes, sir."
'rithmdlic

on a slate, eh?”
"Yes, sir.”
"Well, it don' tnk

an hour- do it?"Vll0lc da5'’ 
„,hy' no," answered the k 
Waal," mid thc *>°y.

ain't yer?1 

'■groriieg

zz r,nf î-wSe S!*man- "you
ohet in an hour" that hat.
m+’o ,i-----  '. wa8n t yer ?

As attractive and tasty a salad as 
has been seen for many a day was 
served at a luncheon recently. Green 
gages cut into halves and bananas in 
cubes had been covered with oil and 
powdered sugar and allowed to stand 
on the ice for a couple of hours. Whip
ped cream topped the salad when it 
was sent to the table.

* * +
RED HANDS.

•sence
I Jl I , • ’MWIl L
hit s been two whole dav 
borrered hit. y"
you go ter tch'rnl / whol/^"*

An'

fetch back dot Batchet?”

>he ™wd,
their origin in" » dirordTred",^^''6 
the stomach and liver . « ï «I 
organ* are deranged n th”r 16,86
the whole system is
Parmeleo’s Vegetable PHIr^tk 
vive the digeseive procJts^ _ 
officially on the nerves *nri 1 
the spirits as no Xr 1--^*

action
Try

They are cheap,simple "" ~ '3 will‘
the effects arc lasting. 81

4* 4* *
AN ANTICLIMAX.

If you suffer from thèse and want 
to look your best in evening dress, 
get some liquid powder, and after 
thoroughly washing and drying, rub 
your hands and arms with a little of

to mankind-

“O! Lord remember me” was but a

And still that suppliant cry the Mas
ter heard-

will lecoinraend it at once to the i
busy housewife. The bib is cut;
circular and slips on easily over the 
head, requiring no pins or buttons 
to hold it in place. A generous ! 
sized pocket is a useful addition that |

Our brother’s hand in friendship let will be appreciated by the wearer.
us take

And prove ourselves true children for 
His sake.

This mortal cloak of ours must some 
day fall;

Shall we be ready to receive our
call

Such a garment as this could be suc
cessfully made from linen, gingham, I 
madras and percale. The medium 
size will require 3 5-8 yards of 36 
inch material for thc making.

Ladies’ Apron, with circular bib, 
to lie slipped on over the head. No.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal, 
“--------* • - •----------- ’---------* — — — «s*-»— in blank spateentitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea, 

whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( },

To MRS.

Sizes for small, medium andAnd worthy of His hand, the God 5832. 
of fill? large

-Rev. P. T. O'Reilly, in The Momi- j A pattern of the above illustration

ST................................................  TOWN

Sir Henry Irving wav 
victim to the inlerjecSns of1"”11 ,‘,y 1
soda. When piayi^ J* «W'ery
mgbt he had reached tlmt ri6 0ne 
moment in the banquet s£Ldra?atic 
dreadful fear he bids th7rh„« 
Banque to vanish: ghost «I

"Hence, horrible shadow'" 
Unreal mockery, hence'"' 

he exclaimed and, shuddering 
vulsively, dropped to his k£L 
enng his face with his rohe » 
ghost vanished » shrill voi^ fn*

4* 4* *
The world always judges a man 

( and rightly enough, too ), by his 
little faults, which he shows a hun
dred times a day rather than by his 
great virtues, which he discloses per
haps but once in a lifetime, and to a 
single person—nay, in proportion as 
they are rarer, and he is nobler, is 
shyer of letting their existence be 
known to all.

A LITTLE FUN AT HOME.
Be not afraid of a little fun at 

home. Ik) not shut your house lest, 
the sun should fade your carpets; and 
your hearts, lest a laugh should 
shake down a few musty cobwebs 
that are hanging there. If you want 
to ruin your so-ns, let them thank 
that all mirth and social enjoyment 
must be left at the threshold, with
out, when they come home at night. 
When once a houie is regarded as 
only a place to cat, drink" and sleep 
In, the work is begun that ends in 
gambling houses and reckless degra
dation. Young people must have firn 
and relaxation; if they do not find ! 
it at their own hearthstone they will 1 
seek it at less profitable places

. will be mailed to any address onre- 
! ceipt of ten cents in money or 
' stamps.

CURES
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Oramps, 
voile, Pams in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Chol
era Infantum, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 

Be

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per direct ms given

i fish woman. The misery she inflicts one-half dozen onions about the same 
| on others is slight compared to her size as potatoes. Place the potatoes 
. own sufferings; and it is so difficult in a fairly ho-t oven place the onions I 
. to. make her see that she, and not , in the oven about five or ten minutes 
I the world, is in fault. The ministry , after the potatoes. Cook both until 
of woman is one of self-sacrifice; and : they have assumed the proper degree 

1 in proportion to her cheerful nc- ! of softness. Remove them from the 
oeptance of it, will she attain to hcr j oven. Cut up the potatoes, allowing

Fluxes of the Bowels.

Its eflecui ire marvelous. It sell like a 
charm. Relief is almost instantaneous. 

Ask jonr drug-g-lst «or It. Take a 
Substitutes are Dangerous.

The genuine ie manufactured by The T. 
Milburn, Co.. Limited, Toronto, Onk 

Price 35 cents.

greatest happiness. Every woman 
can be useful and beloved if she 
wishes Vo be so. No surroundings 
are so hopeless that she can not find 
some good to do or make 
for herself, from which her

Name......

Address in full;

j  ** vm will vil IL VI" going
would leave a dreary void. Liet thè 
one who is unhappy and who finds 
fault with circumstances bravely ac
cept her fate; and, if she believes 
there is nothing in life for her, let 
lier try ta rescue some one else from 
sadness; let her give her heart and 
soul to some useful work, and

the peelings to remain. Take off the 
outside cover of thc onions, cut them 
up, and mix them thoroughly with the i 
potatoes, Now add a quantity of 
olive oil, sufficient to moist the entire j 
mixture. Salt to taste. The above is ! 
sufficient for two or three persons, j

green" pea*soup

Four pounds of beef cut in small i 
pieces, a quart of green peas and one j 
gallon of water. Boil the emyty pods 
of the peas in the water an hour be- !

COUPLE OF DOSES CURED.
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Tessier, 8ask., tells 

of her experience in the following words:— 
“I wish to tell .you of the good I have 
found in Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Last summer my little girl, 
aged two years, was taken ill with Sum
mer Complaint, and as my mother always 
kept Dr. Fowler’s in the house when I 
was a child, I seemed to follow her exam
ple as I always have it also/ I at oooe 
gave it to my baby as directed and she was 
at once relieved, and after a couple of 
doses were taken was completely cured.”

It e all right now, 'Enerv 
gone!"—Pondon Bellman.

4* 41 4*
CLOSING HIS MOUTH 

A very sensible bit of advice ex 
pressed in homely language was given 
by a man not long ago go an ox-nit 
able mid quarrelsome friend. It was 
m a brickyard, and two of Z 
workmen had engaged in an angry 
dispute which culminated in a fierce 
encounter. In the skirmish one of 
the combatants was nastily hurt on 
the head, and the employer, who 
happened to come on die scene of ac
tion when the fight was finishing 
and was a man of more temper i lian 
discretion, advised the injured one 
to get a warrant for the other’s ar
rest. While the matter was being 
discussed by. a number of workmen 
who had gathered ^und. a big, 
burly fellow, who had heard every
thing and seen the whole affair made 
his way to the man with the dam
aged cranium and said:

“You don’t want to get no war
rant, Bill. You just go to the che
mist’s shop and get yourself two 
pieces of plarster—good big ones 
—and put one pieoô on yer head an’ 
the other on yer mouth an' you'll be 
all right.’’—London Mail.

Woman's Home cemponioii tor
Angus!

Do not ttink that when you are „„„„ „„„ „
-v -v .■— ---------...... ....... ... y,u’L^ay rcSl tlom your cf- ! to her: for after all the world is not 'Strain in

Therefore, make the home delightful j p^tfrize ïÏÏÜr^!?>liîaît-631(1 syi^7 i RO CoId and unappreciative as it |

the moment that she ceases to think fore adding the beef. Strain and add 
of self, will vive commence to live tlie meat and boil an hour and a 
thc full and beautiful life that. God longer. Half an hour before ser
in tended all women should live, when v,nS> a(id the shelled peas, and in 28 
He placed upon their shoulders the minutes half a cup of rice, flour, with 
royal mantle of .suffering. Let hèr 98111 and pepper. A little chopped par- 
be kind, unselfish and loving and she slt*y improves it. After the flour, stir 
will soon find others the same way ! frequently to keep it from scorching.

hot tureen.
4 4 4

FUNNY SAYINGS.

CURRANT WATER.with all those little arts parents so I fe“le™;ber m this world j seems; and in the words of the old
well understand. Do not repress the ve would be happy we must give ; gong: “Give the best that you have |
buoyant spirits of your children. : 95 but for a moment ; and the best will come back "to you." i One pound of ripe red currants,
Half an hour of merriment within ! , P ,,Cy,of. w®man sevms to be to I j, a . " (half a pound of lump sugar, half a
the doors of a home blots out the ! /?.a ut s“° Can S®t and give j j pound of granulated sugar and six
remembrances of many a care and ^ing. j "BRIDGE" FROCKS. cupfuls of water.
annoyance during the day; and the i ould rfaJlze ™ore what a T* • _ . , I Stalk and pick over the currants,
best safeguard they can take with “rful power f£r good they have. ; It^s n<>w. the fa9lnon to dub (then mash them with a wooden spoon,
them into the world is the influence Tuhe hti-rmony of the home rests tfith ! all the good looking frocks that are ! adding as you do so one cupful of 
of a bright home.—Sacred Heart Re- : L,°®u- J hcy may encourage it or |*>t intended for balls and dinners as ; watèr. Now put the fruit into a pie- 
view. :d^-roy >'-• “. “>oy will. The two bridge frocks. The name is often pan with the granulated su-

* + + "’ays ™ Winch women's power is misused. Stir it over the fire until in be-
There are wlee women, sprightiy TJ ZZ j f/ew. ^ ““

Fut the lump sugar into a sauce-
men, pretty women, handsome, lov- i r~~"------w“°, oan ! “77''.""“ "s , wu" P»e with one end a half cupfuls oftag and lovable women: but the most ' „./L „ ,CL.°f °r SUpP°d °Ul I boiling water; let the sugar dissolve

™. fashionable women, ^ofari; 1^,”^ ^ T™' S~hise ; the frocks by that name. _ 
rrmt-,L/.oqu™L'Lom''-:..:/t'L":ry ,w°; i aroûu'd y,“,nd by

! others are endowed with the greatest
| power...................

; 1 earth.
valuable, thc most indispensable, the i „ ,most womanly woman is the home ! tho't 18 glTen “y™ m
woman. All the others the world
could afford to lose, great as the 
loss would be, better than to lose 
tiie home woman. Without her the 
most ennobling feature of social life 
could not be. Without her the true 
home could not exist. Without her 
there would be none of the strong 
ties, the endearing loves, the tender 
sweet affections that bind parents to 
children, children to parents, and 
render the memories of the old home
stead so endearing, so subduing all 
through our after life. Of the home 
women it may well be said, “Many 
daughters have done virtuously, but 
thou excel lest them all."

4* 4e 4*
HAVE PATIENCE.

The right key to a happy life is 
patience with li ttle annoyances, whe
ther they pertain to self or others. 
It has been well said that happiness 
depends much upon “cultivating our 
growth of small pleasures." The face 
that laughs in a mirror sees another 
that laughs back. Cultivate a hap
py disposition and let others see it. 
the bright, cheery face will be ra-

4 4 4
the appreciative word.

This old world would be a ha/ppier 
place if we made it a habit to tell 
our friends of the nice things we hear 
about them. We all know how plea
sant it is to hear things of that 
sort.

The employer who appreciates and 
occasionally praises the work of h’is 
employee gets far better results than 
the one who never takes the trouble 
to recognize the well meant efforts of 
those whom he employs.

It is so in every kind of work.
The mistress who praises work 

well done earns the affection and wil
ling service of -those she employs. Do 
not praise where no praise is due, 
but keep your eyes open, and you will 
find something praiseworthy in al
most every one.

THAT’S FOR REMEMBRANCE.

When will ye think of me, mv 
friends?

When will ye think of me?

Th* hriHrw. ELI ,, , . ! slowly, then boil it to a syrup; pour
. , , ’ ®° callcd» 19 any this onto the fruit juice, adding one

K wn t at you may wear ancj a half pints more water. Serve
to a wedding or an afbèrnoon tea, 
or an informal dinner, or a party, 
if you do not wear your gowns low 
at the neck.

The name has jumped into popula
rity . J ust as the men who never 
studied beyond the three R’s

W. J. Oliver, the lowest bidder for 
the construction of the Panama Ca
nal, said of a contract that a friend 
had lost:

“Oh, well, there's a bright side to 
everything. Had you gotten this con
tract you might have lost money on 
it. All things have their bright side. 
It is like the case of the rejected 
suitor."

“Oh, Mabel,’ the youth moaned, 
burying his face in his hands, aftei- 
his rejection, ‘make it easier for me 
to bear, can’t you, dear?"

“Yes. Will," Mabel gently answered 
'I snore terribly,’’

4 4 4
INCONSIDERATE.

4 4 4
CIDER CUP.

One quart of cider, two bottles of 
soda water, one bottle of lemonade,

college bands around their hats and FÏZ
«iris Who h„™ «... k„„ „„ .____ , l|a,?d suear. a sprig of mint and two

inches of cucumber.
Cut the cucumber into slices with-

gdrls who have never been on board 
a yacht wear the marine symbols on 
their sleeves, so women who do not 
know king from ace speak familiarly 
of tiheir “bridge" frocks.

BABY HAS GONE TO SCHOOL.

The baby has gone to school 
me,

What will the mother do,
With never a call to button or pin,
Or tie a little shoe?
How con ehe keep herself busy all 

day
Wfth the littlè "hindering tiring" 

away?

Another basket to fill with lunch, 
Another "good-bye" to say 
And the mother stands at the door 

to see

out peeling It. Place it in a pitcher 
with the sugar, cider and mint. Allow 
it to stand on ice if possible, for two 
hours. Then add the lemonade and 
sflda water and a few pieces yf ice, 
removing the mdnt.

GINGER BEER.

Two lemons, one ounce of ginger, 
one ounce of cream of tartar, three 
ixmnds of lump sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls of granulated sugar, three 
gallons of boiling water and two 
ounces of compressed yeast.

Mix the yeast with the granulated 
sugar until it becomes liquid. Put thè 
thinly pared rinds and strained juice 
of the lemons into a large stoneware

The young man and the girl were 
standing outside the front door, hav
ing a final chat after his evening's 
call. He was leaning against the door 
post, talking in low tones. Presently 
the young lady looked round to dis
cover her father in the doorway, 
clad in a dressing gown.

“Why, father, what in the world is 
the mattôr?" she inquired.

“John," said the father, addressing 
himself to the young man, “you 
know I nevôr complained about your 
staying late, a/nd I'm not going to 
complain of that now; but for good
ness sake stop leaning against the 
bell-push, and let the rest of the fa
mily get same sleep,"—Stray Stories, 

* * *
NOT LIFELIKE.

The August issue of Woman’s Home 
Companion is full of delightful stories 
—just the right sort of midsummer 
reading. Just to pick up the- ma
gazine and look at the little Butch 
boy and the windmill on the cover 
makes you feel cool and comfortable. 
Then, when you open the magazine, 
you come across enough stories and 
entrancing illustrations to give you 
enjoyment for the ontire mouth.

Some of the authors are Temple 
Bailey, Juliet Wilbor Tompkins, Ma
non Hill, Ruth W-ilson Herrick, May 
Isabel Fisk, Clinton Dangerfield and 
Harvey J. O'Higgins. And when we 
tell you tlnat these stories are illus
trated by Orson Lowell, Alice Bar
ber Stephens, Charlotte Weber-1 sta
ler gnd other famous artists, you 
will appreciate what a treat this 
summer magazine has in stoic for 
you.

There are serious and practical 
things, too. Doctor Hale talks, help
fully about “Sleep and Re-0 rent ion." 
“Thc Garden in August," many re
cipes for summer salads, meat and 
substitutes for meats by Fannie Mer
ritt Farmer, and Christine Terhune 
Herrick, the Summer Fashions by 
Grace Margaret Gould, Sam Lloyd s 
Own Puzzle Page are a few of the 
things that will interest most- every 
woman who reads the August Wo
man's Home Companion.

The late N. C. W., -known through
out New England as a very shrewd 
moneygetter, sometimes hired a wit
ty Irishman to work around bis 
place, and he loved to talk to the 
mon on account of his ready wit.

One morning as John was working 
about the la'wn, Mr. W. called him 
to come in and see the portrait he 
had had made of himself. The pic
ture showed him standing with one 
hand in his pocket.

"What do you think of it, John!" 
he asked. "Isn’t it a good like
ness?"

"I can't see anything natural about 
it, Mr. W.," replied John. "You

Was Troubled With His 

Back for Over Twenty- 

five Years
Set Him Every Kind ot Hedldne, M

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS

FINALLY CUBED HIM

Mra. H. A. Pipy».o« «riaS-ly *3writes:—I own cortaum
Doen'i Kidney Pill..been tronbled with hi. beck for over twe£
tv-fire yeeri. I got him every kind «medhrinfHonld Sink of,_but they W
him no good. A friend «dvwihim to get
eome oflW. Kidney M.. 
two boxes end they cured him complet 
He feel, like . new men, eo he myA-” 
will never be without e box of D<w> 
Kidney Pills in the house.

The prise of Doun-.Kidney«U*i*“ 
rote per box or * boxe. fortl.%£“

dealer., or will be nmileddfaeot
of price by^The Posa Kidney PM »*.
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